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Proven Success
Dr. Elijah Clark is a highly experienced educator and business 
advisor. He holds an earned Doctorate of Business Administration 
in Marketing, a Master’s in Digital Marketing, a Bachelor’s in Brand 
Art & Design, and has completed sales growth training at Cornell 
University and logistics operations in the U.S. Air Force.

Optimizing Businesses
Along with his team at Dr. Elijah Clark Enterprises in Dallas Ft. 
Worth, Texas, Dr. Clark partners with overwhelmed entrepreneurs, 
managers, and employees to help them improve sales, decrease 
campaign spending, and grow with confidence.

Growth Advisor
Dr. Clark is an inspirational speaker, mentor, scholar, author, 
consultant, investor, multi-business owner, and advisor that helps to 
analyze the rationale behind why businesses aren’t achieving 
success and recommends strategies that help quickly improve 
sales, productivity, and customer experiences.



KEYNOTE SPEAKER
As a business and growth advisor, Dr. Clark is passionate 
about helping businesses achieve growth and success 
through strategic growth marketing techniques and consumer 
insight. His speaking engagements are compelling, inspiring, 
and focus on practical advice that draws on his research and 
experiences as an international consultant.

Dr. Clark’s keynotes are written with two expressed goals in 
mind: to deliver a meaningful, fresh, and inspirational message 
to the audience, and to show a return on investment to event 
organizers.

Additionally, Dr. Clark’s keynote uses innovations in 
business and marketing to help professionals achieve 
more. Through his keynotes, professionals become adept 
at building consumer relationships, analyzing data, 
marketing through storytelling, and, most importantly,
closing the sale.

Dr. Clark is available to speak on these topics:
Growth Marketing • Brand Development • Digital Marketing • Customer Relationships • Marketing Automation

Have a specific topic or audience in mind? Dr. Clark’s deep experience as an executive advisor and unique personal story  makes it 
possible to customize his keynotes to your particular needs.



AUTHOR & ACADEMIC
Dr. Clark contributes to scholarly and trade press articles and has authored
over 300 articles, journals, and publications, including his latest consumer
behavior top-seller, “Act Like a Business. Think Like a Customer. Managing
Your Business Using Loyalty, Relationships, and Engagement.”

Management and Leadership
Improve your business performance with strategies for 
overwhelmed entrepreneurs, managers, and employees to  
help you win at work and lead with confidence.

Reputation Management
Learn what it takes to increase customer reviews and 
satisfaction. Lessons to help you understand the needs of your 
customers by teaching you to think like a customer.

Marketing and Advertising
Marketing and advertising strategies uniquely designed to 
help guide you and your business through the steps of 
starting and growing your brand.



CREATING EXPERIENCES
As a thought leader, Dr. Clark is passionate about 
connecting businesses to consumers and linking 
organizational behavior to consumer behavior.

Various organizations, including Aetna, Baylor, Six 
Flags, American Airlines, Lockheed Martin, and General 
Motors, have sought Dr. Clark’s unique strategies for 
enhancing group behaviors, performance, and synergy 
using semiotics-based techniques. 

The success of his achievements were developed into a
leading gamification business and implemented into over 
100 organizations across Texas. Helping to increase
team alignment and performance.



BUSINESS PODCAST
SUBSCRIBE TO LISTEN ANYTIME
Business and marketing strategies to help you start, grow, 
and manage your business. Available everywhere.



SIGNATURE COURSES
Neuroscience Marketing
Develop efficient and effective marketing campaigns and strategies with 
fewer product and campaign failures by identifying the neural signals that 
influence customers’ motivations, preferences, and habits.

AUTOMATED INCOME
Automation is all about streamlining your workload to drop the 
menial tasks and improve marketing, productivity, and morale while 
automating leads and increasing phone calls, walk-ins, and sales.

Introvert Selling
Introvert Selling is about selling in your comfort zone. Yes, 
you can be successful in business without the uncomfortable 
networking events and constant rejection.

ACT LIKE A BUSINESS
Learn what it takes to grow your idea and start your 
business. Lessons include finances, funding, investors, 
contracts, employees, and outsourcing strategies.



My belief is that campaigns fail because most businesses and marketing 
agencies use a one-size-fits-all strategy to try and attract customers. 

As an experienced educator and business and growth advisor 
within the public and private sectors, I have spent my career 
specializing in helping organizations develop unique and winning 
strategies that transform into powerful brands and engaged 
customers. My mix of proven methods and cutting-edge 
techniques work to trim campaign waste and generate profits.

I’m happy to take the insights that have led to the success of
my businesses and my clients and share those strategies with 
leaders across the globe!
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GET IN TOUCH
(817) 760.0647
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